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products of the middle ages, and come to the rescue at BR.GHT OUtLOOK FOR UNION.

____ reared centuries before the Re- Every undergraduate knows that the ; ^ ^ heu's wjngSi Yet both of these | The N. w York Sun's Coudou corve
formation whs thought of. More than Jesuits, are profoundly , educated myii h|i(1 ^ proloundlv at one lime spondeut speaks lor the first time ill
this, every Oxford man knows—even . in every sense ol the word. ?.1 " al,U i the repellent aspects of the grandiose i hopeful tnood, about the prospect of
the freshest undergraduate must hear not only good scholars an<1 1 , *7 I Roman Church, as well as her majesty, ! re union in the Irish Parliamentary 
of it—that the charters of the old col-j but they have been trained through both j-()Ului |u,,- magnetism ranks. He telegraphs the following 
lege all breathe the Catholic spirit, [ long years ot mental discipline, so a over,10wer the temporarv repulsion important pronouncement submitted to
“Indulgences" being promised in their judicial and moral faculties are jjot|, haj ,or maUy years stood shiver- the American public by Mr. Julio Dil
many charters for those who pray for keen. It would be insidious to spe , the brink before the plunge, ion alter consultation with his as.-oci
certain pious intentions ; and Masses of their spiritual superiority ; yet the s both bad made the plunge at last, 
being ordered to be said in perpetuity whole world knows that their religious W(;][ f >lr Uernard Holland ask 
for the benefactors of the ancient uni- aspirations are wholly detached iron ablu theologian to give a careful

wordly interests. Nowttu. 1. ^ typj^ heparat„ aUent.ou to the secret of
this strange magnetism, though in 
addressing his invitation specially to 
Dean Farrar and Archdeacon Sinclair 
we do not think he addresses himselt to 
the men who are most likely to resolve 
his problem, 
as we can

work in a IVw days, a stronger and 
better man."Feuit of the A*aiiiiiptlon.
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A BIT OF TRANSLATION.
Daik ! Dark ! Dark !

The sun is set -, the day is dead,
Tby Feast has tied ;

My eyes are wet with tears unshed ;
I bow my head ;

Where the star-fringed shadows softly sway 
I bend my knee,

And, like a homesick child, I pray,
Marv, to thee.

The translators (we believe there 
were two of them ' ol the latest Enejcli- 
cal, are to be congratulated on the ex 
cellenve and faithfulness cf their v. rk. 
No one who has tried to put our Holy 
Father’s Sallu.-dian Latin into modem 
English, to give clear expre.-.-ion to his 
condensed style, and to i produce t!i<• 
exact shade of thought who his oi igi 
nal words convey, will deny tin m the 
warmest praise tor their skilful ninoi:’. 
plishuient id the dillicult task. But 
even liomer nods and the Irai si at ors, 
though (dlicial, were not infallible. 
We beg to take serions exception t.i 
just three words of their translation 
We have no tear of being « onsidored 
hypercritical in thus picking out 011-1 
minute phrase from the document, be
cause in the tirst place there is not a 
single sentence in the Encyclical 
which is not important, ai d, in the 
second, this particular phre.se was the 
only one upon which the non Catholic 
press commented unfavorably.

When we lead in the sun.man fir,-' 
furnished to the press that the iiwiy 
Father, in speaking ot the 1 ’pit-copal 
Order, not subject to and not obeying 
Peter, described it as “ a law h ss an 1. 
disorderly crowd, ’ we were dispt i t>> 
believe that these words < uld l a nil. 
he an accurate trauslaron ot 
Latin. The full official i u la 
however, did not vary fr n the 
mary, and we were obliged n 
the original Latin to form 
judgment. Now, what did Hi 
ness really say ? His oxa< w < 
that the Bishops who refuse t" -ulmi.: 
to Peter sink into a “ muttit mtinent

We eng

ates :
The National Convention, which is 

to meet at Dublin on Sept. 1, was sum 
mooed with a view of affording an 
opportunity, to all who desire to see 
unity restored among the Irish Nation 
alifcts, to come together and lay down a 
platform in support ot which Irish 
Nationalists throughout the world 

Neither of them, so far might act together. With that object 
judge, has ever experienced in view, the proposals for the conven 

a trace either of the yearning which tion were made so wide as to embrace 
Newman and Manning felt so deeply, all Irish Nationalists who desire to give 
or of the dread by which that yearning a fair trial to the constitutional meth 
was preceded.
Church could have attacked the prob 

He, indeed, might have solved

Dark ! Dark ! Dark !
And all the day—since white-robed priest 

In farthest East,
In dawn's tirst ray—began the l east,

I—I the least—
Tby least, and last and lowest child,

I called on thee !
Vircin ! didVt hear ? my words were wild ; 

Did’st think of me ?

Dark ! Dark ! I >ark !
Alas ! and no ! the angels bright,

With wings as white 
As a dream of snow in love and light, 

Flashed on thy sight:
They shone like stars around thee ! Queen ! 

1 knelt afar—
A shadow only dims the scene 

Where shines a star !

Dark ! Dark ! Dark !
And all day long, beyond the sky,

Sweet, pure and high, 
gels’ song swept sounding by 
Triumphantly ;

And when such music tilled thy ear,
Rcse round thy throne,

How could I hope that thou would"st hear 
My far, faint moan?

Dark ! Dark ! Dark !
And all day long, where altars stand,

(Jr poor or grand,
A countless throng Irom every land,

With lifted hand,
Wieged hymns to thee from sorrow’s vale 

In glad acclaim,
How could’st thou hear my lone lips wail 

Thy sweet, pure name ?

Dark ; Dark ! Dark !
Alas ! and no ! Thou did’st not hear 

Nor bend tby ear,
To prayer of woe as mine so drear ;

‘ For hearts more dear 
Hid me from hearing and Iron sight 

This bright Feast day ;
Wilt hear me, Mother, if in its night,

I kneel and pray ?

Dark ! Dark ! Dark !
The sun is set, the day is dead 

Thv Feast hath fled ;
My eyes are wet with tears 1 shed ;

I bow my head ;
Angels and altars hailed the Queen 

All day ; ah ! be
To-night what thou hast ever been—

A mother to me !

versity. In addition to such testimony 
as to thu past, there are numerous 
visible signs of the faith. The Bene
dictines have

of their order carved at the

which the younger 
up to. Nor can it be. doubted that the 
mere presence in the university ol 
such a body of detached and learned 
religious must quicken all tho best 
yearning of undergraduates.

Historically, theologically 
disciplinary the new Oxford house 
must take the load. Historically, the 
religious orders are known by all Ox
ford men to have been tho progenitors 
of Oxford university. Theologically, 
they were for centuries its teachers. 
And disciplinary, their perfected 
system of training toned the moral 
and mental characters of the Middle 
Ages. Protestantism, on the contrary, 
has been “ nowhere," theologically.

still the heraldic
arms
foot of the staircase of Worcester 
College ; the Cistercians have still their 
stone statue of St. Bernard scultured 
over tho gateway of St. John's College ; 
the Augustinians have still their paint
ing and memorial : “ Colle y ium omni
um animarum fidtlium defamatorum 
de Oxon " is still the traditional title of 
St. Louis College -, while of Corpus 
Christi College all the world knows 
that its founders selected its title “ to 
the praise of the most holy Body of 
Christ, and the Blessed Virgin Mary."

So that there ought to be no great 
difficulty for the resident Catholics at morally, aesthetically any more than 
Oxford in the helping to interpret in its claim to historic hlership. May 
Catholic evidence : in the pointing of we not hope, then, with Cardinal New 
the past as witnessing lor the Church, man, that the " dry bones will »■ 
and to the present as witnessing vivilied by the return ot the religious 
against heresy. to their early home ?-B. A. Oxon,

But a strong point in favor is the | Chicago New World, 
great gain of the new Catholic hall to 
the university ; is the fact that Oxford 
has now lost all the religious influence
which at one time it exercised over the | A lt,■markable Article In a Protestant 

Even as to quite modern

and

cago, III.
Lt.
ttlc. G for 85 
rS9. 
a & Co.

We wish that Dean oils.
It is now manifest that, so far as 

Ireland and the Irishmen in 11 rent Bri
tain are concerned, the convention will 
be the most representative which has 
assembled since the split ut lHfll ; and 
it will have, as compared with previ
ous conventions, the advantage of the 
presence at its deliberations of many 
representative Irishmen from other 
parts of the world. Its decisions must, 
therefore, have great weight with the 
Irish race, and lasting influence on tho 
luture of the hish movement.

The convention was not summoned 
i” tho interests of any section or of 
any indiivdual, as is plainly shown by 
tho rules which have been laid down 
lor the admission ot delegates under 
which every organized body of Irish 
men who are sympathizers with tho 
Home Rule movement have a light to 
be represented. Clergymen of all de 
nominations and all representative 
Nationalists holding positions con 
! erred by the votes of their fellow citi 
zens are entitled to attend. The Far 
nullité party have also been invited to 
take part in making arrangements for 
the convention.

For my own part if, at the conven 
tion or subsequently, as a result of its 
proceedings, any man could be agreed 
upon under whose chairmanship all the 
Irish Nationalist members of I'arlia 
ment would unite, 1 should, as 1 have 
always stated, be most willing to sup 
port him in tho ollico. It seems to me 
that if any lection of Irish Nationalists 
decline to take part in this convention, 
tho duty will be throwu upon them of 
stating to their countrymen how, in 
their judgment, can be effected that 
reunion in the national ranks which is 
ol the lirst importance to the progress 
of the national cause.

This frank and manly appeal should 
ho met in a responsive spirit. The same 
correspondent rather believes that it 
will be so met, and intimates that a 
compromise may be made in the matter 
of leadership by choosing Mr. Thomas 
.Sexton. Although that gentleman has 
retired from public life for the time 
being, it is probable that he would re 
turn if persuaded that by so doing he 
would be able to put an eud to faction 
in the Nationalist party.

lem.
it, for he had the high imaginative 
genius of a true historian, and Now- 

at least, he understood as lew

ï to.,
3 elding.
Attended

man,
other living men ever understood him.

We imagine that no one whose re 
ligious faith has been mainly formed 
in the Protestant mould, and who has 
experienced the special affinity of the 
individual mind for individual theo
logical truths, ever feels very strongly 
the magnetism of Rome as Newman 
and Manning certainly felt it. It is 
the mind which with the protoundest 
belief in God and tho most eager 
yearning for a revelation of G d’s true 
will and nature such as may be ade
quate to the satisfaction of that yi 
iug, combines a deep sense of its own 
incapacity to discriminate, even with 
the aid of Scripture, between what is 
true and what is false in theologi
cal reasonings which asks for some 
visible, external clue by which it shall 
be guided through a labyrinth so be 
wildering to ordinary eyes as that 
which covers the controversies of the 
churches. Newman's interesting little 
story, “ Loss and Gain, ” describes 
most vividly the helplessness of mere 
reason by which a young man finds 
himself beset when he comes to ask, 
“ What ought 1 to believe ?" Charles 
Redding, the hero of his tale, has no 
doubt that he can believe anything 
which he feels that ho ought to believe, 
but he finds it much easier to accept a 
faith on a sufficient authority than to 

what that authority should be.
indeed, from the 

faith iu God and in
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THE MAGNETISM OF ROME «•nit lor 
ilvfinito

l'apt-v.country.
times—the last forty years—we may 
say that, whereas the Oxford of forty
years ago helped to form religious ideas mat kable article which appeared some 
throughout the country, the Oxford of | time ago in the London Si'cctator : 
to day only represents such ideas as

presumably religious or irreligious. I esting article in the Xutional Review,
This is partly due to the fact that mere CB Cardinal Manning's conversion, iu- 
laymen, and in two cases, reputed ag- vites attention to the special magnet 
nostics, are now tho governing tutors | jam which the Roman Church has on

minds, and on such very different 
who was not a clergyman could bold 1 miuds as Cardinal Newman's and Car 
the position of a teaching fellow. And, Ljiual Manning's, both of whom began 
mark the consequences of this great by regarding the attraction of Rome 
change, there are now no “ schools "of aj something unholy, and both of 
religious thought, because there are wham ended by submitting to it, and 
no “ leaders " who are clergymen, submitting to it with a sort of traus- 
Fiftv years ago the names of Newman port, with something like ecstacy. It 
or Wilberforce, of Keble—as, a little not easv to forget Manning's words 
earlier, that of Whately, or Froude, or a few months before his iinal couver- 
Thomas Arnold—meant a “school " of s;on : “My whole reason seems filled 
Anglican thought, which, if not strictly with one outline, The faith of the 
defined was understood to applaud Holy Trinity and the Incarnation sub- 
some kind of creed. But now the uni- I dues me into a belief of the indivisible 
versity is Germanized. It is far more unjty and perpetual infallibility of the 
speculative than it is Anglican. So Body of Christ. Protestantism is not 
that the Jesuit house at Oxford will a0 much a rival system which I reject, 
mean the restoration of religious but no system, a chaos, a wreck of 
teaching, in opposition to the new fragments without idea, principle, or 
German speculativeness. This is nfQ. it is to me flesh, blood, unbelief 
surely a great gain. The mere exist- ancj the will of man 
ence of a Jesuit house in Oxford, apart 9eems to me to be in essence the same, 
from its power to spread Catholic orth- only elevated, constructed and adorned 
odoxy, will be the re assertion of Ox- by intellect, social and political older 
ford's right to “ lead” the country, in and the fascinations of a national and owa
the sense of disciplined principles of | domestic hittory. As a theology, still js the leading thought, we may say, ol

more as the Church or the Faith, it ,,]j0as alld Gain.” Against all the 
At the present time it is true to-day I has so faded out of my mind that 1 rendiDg 0i human ties and the loss of 

that no one throughout all England cannot say I reject it, but I kuow it no dear associations, there is this great 
cares a pin for the religious teaching more. 1 simply do not believe it ; I gajn t0 be set oil' in the mind of New- 
of the university, as to High Church I can form no basis, outline, or defence man’g Catholic convert, that ho finds 
ism or Low Church, or Broad Church- for it." Nor can anybody who takes much more perfect agreement among 

because, the constitution of the I the least interest in Cardinal New- the authorities of his new Church as to 
university, being no longer Anglican, man s fascinating biography read, what he ought to believe, than he had 
its “teaching " is of no interest—even without being deeply moved the lines tound in his old Church, and that that 
at Oxford. It is for this reason that in his “ Sermons addressed to Mixed agreement rests on a chain of author- 
the arrival of the Jesuits at Oxford is Congregations," in which, within a itative decisions which had been grow 
singularly opportune and full of prom- year or two after his conversion, he jng continuously in coherence and 

Sav that about one half of the described the fascination exerted by sjgnHicauCe from the lirst century to 
Oxford undergraduates propose to the Church he had just joined upon his thl) nineteenth, without any break so 
“take holy orders." It is natural own heart ; “Oh long sought after, 8tartling and revolutionary as that 
that they should wish to kuow some tardily found, the desire ol the eyes, which took place for Anglicans at the 
thing of theology. More than this, the joy of the heart, the truth after Keformation. Nor was Cardinal Man 
they must consider that the “science " many shadows, the fullness after many ning-8 “ magnetic” attraction to the 
of theology being by far the most im foretastes, the home after many i;oman Church founded on any widely 
portant of the sciences, its chair ought storms ! Come to her, poor children, jifferent class of considerations. It
to take precedence of all other chairs, for she it is, and she alone, who can un Was with him, we think, much less
They would not, indeed, consider that fold to you the secret of your being a trouble as to tho source of 
the study of theology ought to inter aud the meaning of your destiny." dogmatic authority than a revolt 
fere with the pursuit of other studies ; Now there could not be minds more against a hierarchy that was hardly to 
but they would contend that, without utterly different in type and inward hm mind an independent hierarchy at 
the knowledge of the highest truth, the method than Newman's and Manning's, all, but rather an off shoot of the sec- 
knowledge of the lesser truths would \ye can all remember the celebrated ular government, a revolt in favor of 
be imperfect ; not in regard to the letter in which Newman wrote to Man- a Church that had always stood aloof 
particular compass of a particular ning, after they had both been many from secular governments, and had as- 
truth, but in regard to its relative yeara in the Roman Church, that when sumed a spiritual authority over them, 
place among all truths. he read his (Manning's) letter, he did instead of accepting guidance irom

But now to speak particularly of not know whether ho was standing thorn. But both alike were attracted 
the Ritualist “school " of clergy—and “on his head or his heels." New- hy the historic grandeur of the Roman 
it is certain that whatever is left of man's mind was profoundly introspect Church, by the story of its great share 
dogmatic teaching is now championed ive, Manning's, as Mr. Bernard Hoi in revolutionizing tho policy ot the 
chief!V bv the Ritualists — what, we land truly says, active and administrât Caesars, stemming the tide ol barliar- 
may ask, will be their relation, acad ive. Except that both of them had ism, moulding tho history of Europe, 
mically to the voung aspirants to restless minds, minds that were not and surviving the wreck of earthy 

the Anglican Holv Orders ? | easily satisfied with their own depth dynasties. Newman asked himself in
The Ritualists, "academically, are in of belief, and that sought eagerly the main, “ Where am I to go to find 

two difficulties ; (V. they cannot teach to make it deeper and firmer, and assurance as to the true law of dogmatic 
undergraduatesthescience of theology ; more absolute, there could hardly development," Maming, in the mam, 
and therefore, (J) thev cannot teach have been minds more different. “ Where am I to go to find assurance 
undergraduates its doctrines. Every Newmati, even after ho joined the that the episcopate stands high above 
Catholic knows that Christian doctrines Roman Church, went on exploring his the craft and meddling of ministers 
must depend for their orthodoxy upon own slate of mind, and that of the and kings y" But eaeli alike was look- 
authority : and that the true nature of friends whom he had left behind him. ing for an authority that could, if not 
authority must be accurately defined We think we may say that, instead of reasonably, at least plausibly, arrogate 
bv the teachers, the masters, of theolo- persisting in tho rather scornful view to itself a lineage derived from the 
try, Here is where the Ritualists arc of Anglicanism which he expressed Church which the Apostles had gov- 
hopelesslv at sea ; they cannot teach after first leaving the English Church, erned, and to which the the martyrs of 
because "they do not "know. Iu my he softened towards it, appreciated it centuries had belonged, 
days as an undergraduate the question, j better, found more that was a little 
“ Where is authority ?" was only an- strange and even startling to him in 
swered by “In the teaching of the the Church of his adoption, and learned 
primitive Church." But this question 1 to enter more heartily into tho 
which now baffles the Ritualists is, I minds of those who, like his friend, the 
“ Who is to interpret primitive teach- ; late Dean of St. Paul's, felt no magnet 
ing?” It is because there is no answer ism in the Church of Rome. Cardinal 
to this last question that Oxford has Manning, we imagine, never felt a 
fallen back on free thinking ; which trace of this kind of home sickness in 
is indeed the only logical atti- his heart. He took to Rome as the 
tude towards “ Authority indivtd- duck which the hen has hatched takes 
ually interpreted.” The Jesuits to water, and sighed no more for the

am

We extract the following from a re-
cotifusant (ic perturbât am 
gebt that tlm English rendition vt ihec 
words conveys an acerbity which they 
do not possess. In the first \ lace, 
“ crowd ” with this particular context 
contains a suspicion ot invective, 
which is not found in the w oui “mu! 
titude," the literal translation of 
“ multitiutinem." 
what we principally 
The most serious mistranslation is that 
which makes “ cuti/usant ’’ mean
“ lawless." Bluntly, it means nothing 
of the kind. A “ lawless ” party is 
one not only destitute of, but opposed 
to, all law, and the Holy Fallu i has 
not thus described the disobedient 

What he has said of it is

r,f
Mr. Bernard Holland, in his inter

are

:

and teachers, whereas formerly no man
But i n 
find fault with

Dark ! Dark ! Dark !
Thy queenly erowu iu angels’

Is fair and bright ;
Ah ! lay it down : for, oh ! to-night 

Its jewelled light
shines not âs the tender love-light shines,

O Marv ! mild,
In the mother's eyes, whose pure heart pmes 

For poor, lost child !

sight

hierarchy. 
that it is a multitude in that state of 
contusion which results from the want 
of an authoritative leader in other 

“ canf usam ” simply means 
Nor is “ disordei ly ' a

say
Newman started, 
deepest personal 
God s direct communion with the 
human soul, but when he went beyond 
this he always felt that with so great 

object of worship as an infinite 
being it was almost impossible for a 
finite mind to grapple safely, unless it 
was aided by borne guaranteed 
human authority to which it 
could go for guidance and for 
the correction or confirmation of its 

instincts and impressions. This

Dark ! Dark ! Dark ;
Sceptre iu hand, thou dost hold 

Fore'er and aye 
In angel land ; hut, fair Queen

Let thy sceptre wave in the realms above 
Where angels are

But, Mother ! fold in thine arms of love 
Thy child afar !

! Dark ! Dark !
! Wilt hear the prayer 

>ly no Dr lips dare ?
Yea be to all a Queen most fair,

Crown, sceptre, bear !
But look on me with a mother’s eyes 

From heaven's bliss ;
And waft to me from the starry skies 

A mother's kiss !

Dark ! Dark ' Dark !
The sun is set—the day is dead :

Her Feast has fled ;
Can she forget the sweet blood shed,

The last words said 
That evening—” Woman ! behold thy Son .

Oh ! priceless right,
Of all His children ! The last, least one 

Is heard to-night.

words, 
confused.
happy rendering of “ perturbât am," 
which convoys tho idea of tho excited 
state of a “ confused multitude,' ami

! pray
t. C. SEPAR 
iin. A female, 

App'v. stating 
. Dunrobin

an
;

which might bo adequately Ivan,dated 
“perturbed" or “disturbed." I’er 
haps “ a contused and disturbed multi 
tude " is not so attractive to the oar as 
“ a lawless and disorderly crowd,' hut 
it is certainly very much nearer to the 
Hope’s expression, 
psychological sequence with the lirst 
part of the sentence, and it contains 
none of ti e asperity which is found in 
thu official translation, ami which wo 
may be quite certain was far from the 
heart of the Hope who wrote tho touch
ing pica 
mail's Journal.
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CLAIMS HE IS CURED.
for Reunion. —N. Y I roe-Alignât CiirUHO, of Chicago, Sayn ho 

Miraculously Cured of Con*ism,
sumption.).

Prayer for the Reunion of Christen
dom.

— Father Ryan. After being advised by several 
physicians to go 
California in order to prolong his life, 
August Caruso, twenty-one years old, 
of 850 West Van Huron street, 
Chicago, has, according to his state
ment, been miraculously cured of coil 
sumption. For several months Caruso 
has been suffering from the “ tight 
chest," which is one of tho lirst symp 
toms of the disease. He tried several 
physicians, who advised him to leave 
the city. Ho was about to go, when 
his mother, who came over from Italy 
three years ago, begged him to go to 

church and Invoke the Blessed 
Virgin to intercede for him before it 
was too late. The old lady prevailed 

her to the

th tire pnbileh- 
number of th, 

1 furnish a copy
cither to Colorado or

JESUITS AT OXFORD. By a decree of the Sacred Congrega
tion of Indulgences, dated February 
21, and confirmed by Ills Holiness, Leo 
Mil., an Indulgence of IW days was 
granted to all who devoutly say tho 
prayers in honor of Dur Lady, for the 

of Christendom. Thistndulg 
ay be gained once a day. The 

prayer is as follows :
“ <) Immaculate Virgin ! Thou who, 

through a singular privilege id' grace, 
wast preserved free from original sin, 
look down in pity on our dissenting 
brethren, who are still thy sons and 
call them back to the centre of unity 
Though far away, they have retained 
for thee, D Mother ! the most tender 
devotion. Do thou, in thy generosity, 
reward them for it by interceding lor 
their conversion. Victorious over the 
infernal serpent from the first moment 
of thy existence, now that tho neces
sity presses more urgently, renew thy 
ancient triumphs ! If our unfortunate 
brethren remain at this moment cut oil 
from the Common Father, it is the work 

Do thou unmask his

islty In every 
nose. It nils s 
ledge which no 
of the choicest 
and Old, Edu« 

d Poor, should 
r to Its contenta
s is really 
red Diction 

e lea

isc.
The New Catholic Hall at the Great 

University.

That a late fellow and tutor of St. 
John's College, Oxford, should now be 
the head of a Catholic hall in the 
university is a novelty which is only 
paralleled by the fact that the 
head is a priest of the Society of Jesus. 
It would have seemed to myself in my 
under-graduate days—a little alter the 
middle of the present century—that 
the “ idea ” of a Jesuit hall in the 
university would be the dream of a too 
sanguine visionary. Father Clark, 
S. J., the new head, with whom I have 
the happiness of being acquainted, did 
not anticipate such a gratifying end-

ahout 
Card-

the re union 
once mruXfi: 

ct that this la 
which about 4j 
>r’s life were eo 
t contains the 

Xi.OOO words, Id- 
derivation ana 
e regular stan- 

800,000 square 
ad is bound lia

gular sen
nas here-

delivered freo 
ill orders must

new

’he re
upon her son to accompany 
church ol Notre Dame iu Sibley street. 
Together they went to the church and 
prayed fervently for the delicate man. 
For the first two days their prayers 

apparently unheard, but Sunday 
Caruso got up feeling much better 

to bed the

IC RECORD j ing to the long controversy 
“Catholics going to Oxford." 
inal Manning was always a good deal 
afraid of it ; but the same Pope who 
made Dr. Newman a Cardinal has 
approved Dr. Newman s earnest wish 
that “ Catholics might make the dry 
bones to live." The fact is. times are.

There are already about

were
the Saints than when he had gone 

night before. He continued his prat
ers, going to the grotto in the church 
and kneeling before the image of the 
Blessed Virgin every evening, 
mother by his side.

Caruso has attended tho church 
regularly at the fame hour each day 
and has" continued to Improve. He 
made an offering of his gold watch, 
chain and a diamond ring. These he 
asked should be sold, and whatever 
they might bring was to be devoted to 
the preservation of the grotto and the 
image before which he had knelt.

When seen Saturday 
his homo Mr. Caruso said 
tors had given up all hope. So had I, 
but I was strengthened when my 
mother asked me to go to the church 
with her. Together we went there 
several times, when a change for the 

I have since

ir One Tear
)0. V of the enemy, 

snares, and terrify his legions, i n order 
that those who are separated Irom us 
may see, at last, that the attainment 
of salvation is impossible outside of 
union with the successor of St. 1'liter 

“ O thou who, in tho fulness ol thy 
gifts, didst glorify from the beginning 
the power of Him who wrought ill thee 
such great and wonderful tiling--, g lor 
ll'y now thy Son by calling hue'., the 
straying sheep to liis only told, under 
the guidance of the universal shepherd, 
who holds His place on earth. And as 
it was thy glory, O Virgin, to have ex 
terminated all errors from the world, 
so may it yet be thine to have extin 
guished schisms, and brought back 
peace to the universe.”

with hisSaints contains 
the Year. Ini 
erjs Lives '
ai nt s. recently 
îe United States 
Third Plenary 
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John Gilma 

ful frontispi 
fly four hundred 
lutlv bouud in 
*ed by on 
i sent his special 
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ive t 
The Catholic 

Dollars. Wi

changed.
sixty Catholics in a university wnich 
has of late years opened its portals to 

Almost every shade of

iddeti

free thinkers, 
opinion is represented at Oxford : and 
—what is more to the point — there is 
now very little prejudice against the 
Catholic religion, though there is still 
a cramped notion of its philosophy. 
The question which comes to the front 
at the present moment is, “ Will the 
resident Catholics help to interpret the 
monuments with which the once Cath
olic university is still filled ? Will 
they make the dry bones to live in the 
sense of leading back Protestants to the 
faith, which alone reared the univers
ity ?”

Every Oxford man knows that the 
great majority of Oxford colleges—we 
may instantly recall All Souls, Balllol, 
New, Magdalen, Merton, Corpus 
Christi—have the stamp of their origin 
upon them ; while as to halls, St. 
Mary's, St. Albans', St. Edmund's,

r Holy

afternoon at
any of on? 
hem credit 11 The doc-

Oh ! it irradiates all our days with 
lofty beauty, and it makes them all hal
lowed and divine, when wo feel that 
not the apparent greatness, not the
prominence nor noise with which it is better came over me.
done, nor the eternal consequences that time steadily improvod, and now H[rive „ow ,0 to iive, that in the hour of thy 
which flow from it, but the motive irom teel as well «B I over diffi We had d()atll thou mayit rather rejoice th:m fuar. - 
which it flowed, determines the worth faith iu tho Blessed Mrgln, and later Tho imitation, 
of our deed in God’s eyes. Faithful- developments tend to prove that our | How many thinking to livelontr, have been 
ne™ is faithfulness on whatsoever faith was not groundless. I was in deceived and unexpectedly unaul.oi away, 
w.?e it J set forth I miserable health, but will return to my , -The Imitau,».
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